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Caverion and Teollisuuden Voima continue their long-term maintenance cooperation

Caverion and Teollisuuden Voima (TVO) have signed an extension agreement on maintenance cooperation that covers maintenance services for Olkiluoto 1
and 2 nuclear power plant units in Eurajoki, Finland. The value of the agreement is not disclosed.

The contract includes maintenance services for electricity, automation, industrial installations and process piping of the power plant units. The services
focus on the annual maintenance of the power plant units and include expert services and project implementation in addition to technical maintenance. The
extension agreement covers also building services.

“It is great to continue the cooperation with TVO in service production and development. Our goal is to develop together the safety and reliability of the
power plant units,” says Sakari Toikkanen, Head of Caverion’s Division Industrial Solutions.

“TVO wants to continue developing the content of services and work safety together with proven partners through cooperation agreements,” says Marjo
Mustonen, Senior Vice President, Electricity Production at TVO.

The agreement extends the cooperation that has started already in the 1970’s in the construction phase of the nuclear power plant units.

TVO belongs to Caverion’s industrial client segment. Read more about our services for industries.
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Caverion provides smart technical solutions and services for buildings, industrial processes and infrastructure. Our unique service offering covers the entire life cycle: design, build
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billion. Caverion has about 16,000 employees in 12 countries in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe. Caverion’s shares are listed on Nasdaq Helsinki. www.caverion.com Twitter:
@CaverionGroup


